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OVERVIEWRABOBANK

• Headquartered in the Netherlands
• One of the highest rated privately-owned banks in the world
• 115+ years of agricultural, retail, and community banking 

experience
• $900+ billion in assets
• Globally active in 40 countries 
• Over 8 million clients 
• Over 44,000 full-time employees

An international financial services provider dedicated to being a leading 
customer-centric bank with a cooperative core & principles



OVERVIEWFARM CREDIT MID-AMERICA

Securing the future of rural communities and agriculture. 
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• Increase in 2017 stocks, increases the probability of lower grain prices in the short 
term, 2018-2019. 

• Prices remain low long term (baseline average received price= $3.50-$3.80 per bushel 
for corn; $9.25-$9.80 per bushel for soybeans)

• Long term US animal agriculture is the key growth factor for grain and meal 
consumption.
• This means trade policy will impact crop production directly and indirectly.

• Costs have adjusted (9% 2017/2018 YoY, just over 12% from peak in 2013) breakeven 
(~$3.65-$3.75/bu for corn) still above average received farm gate price. 

• Land values have adjusted, need to adjust lower over the next two years; 
opportunities to decrease equipment debt should be maximized.

STATE OF THE ECONOMY
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Presentation Notes
SteveBrazil’s recent increase to their biodiesel mandate changed demand by 400mln bushels of soybeans, pushing up long-term outlook.Cost of production declined just under 9% in 2017/18 year on year and just over 12% from the peak in 2013.Second, The Farm debt to asset ratio peaked in 1985 at 22.19. 



Definition of a bottom: 
The point where the combination of operating revenue and equity leverage can 
no longer finance operations. 

• The key factor at the current point in the cycle is the ability to secure operating debt.

Rebalance of supply and demand results in increased prices (usually through contracted 
acres) and declining costs of production, which combine to establish relatively thin margins.

More rapid consolidation of the industry. 

Recovery happens when…

WHEN DOES THE FARMING 
CYCLE NEAR THE BOTTOM? STATE OF THE ECONOMY
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CurtThe Bottom - is specific to a producer, not the market.  As Ronald Reagan said “A recession is when your neighbor losses his job.  A depression is when you lose yours.”We are at the market commodity price bottom (2017-18) where supply and demand is finding its equilibrium.  Could get to $3/bu but would need a fundamental shock.Input cost bottom could be realized by 2019Recover – Emphasize THIN MARGINS 4-5% profit margins.  2019 will be the year for 15% with equipment debt rolling off for many…this might be the time to execute on alternative strategies.



Operating capital dries up 

THE CYCLESTATE OF THE ECONOMY
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CurtThe Psychology of a Downturn…also known as the “grief cycle as it applies to farming”.



• Debt is currently the major source of 
liquidity.

• Farm financial positions have deteriorated.
• Growing stocks to use negative for prices.
• Equity is being used to finance operations 

not just expansion.
• The cost of risk (debt) is increasing.
• Production costs have adjusted down 1-2%.

• Remain above average farm gate prices

BEYOND LIQUIDITY, 
DIVING INTO EQUITYSTATE OF THE ECONOMY
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• Nearly all liquidity in row crop production is now 
either debt or investment capital.

• Debt coverage ratios are expected to be 
negative in 2017/18 which will require short 
term debt to cover long term debt for some 
farming businesses.

• Unencumbered land has/is being pledged to 
generate capital for operations and some 
growth.

• Consequently, delinquency rates have risen, but 
only back to historically normal levels.

Delinquency Rates Remain Low DELINQUENCY RATE ON LOANS TO 
FINANCE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 

BEYOND LIQUIDITY, 
DIVING INTO EQUITYSTATE OF THE ECONOMY 
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The next two years are pivotal 
• Low interest rate environment

• Fixed Rate Debt vs. Variable Rate

• Costs have adjusted, breakeven (~$3.65-$3.75/bu for corn) still above average received farm gate price

• Fertilizer/Seed/Crop protection costs will compete with land and equipment cost for share of crop value

• Long term US animal agriculture is the key growth factor for grain and protein meal consumption

• Trade policy will have a double impact on crop production

• The cost of land has adjusted, needs to adjust lower over the next two years

• Opportunities to decrease equipment debt should be maximized

• Long term equipment costs should remain between 15-18% of expected crop values per acre

Tight margins over the long term

WHERE WE ARE HEADEDSTATE OF  THE ECONOMY
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CurtLand negotiations just as important as marketing program.Assuming land rents and values are “at market” today, we expect another 3-5% declineFert/Chem/Seed will be most reluctant to move…will need to find margin in land and equipment (2019)Tight Martings - 



• More intensive negotiations over land leases = decreased land values  

• Continued loss years in 2017 & 2018, looking to 2019 for a good chance of breakeven
• Highest probability of breakeven or better comes after 2018 season

• 2019 has a higher probability of making an investable profit, if there is: 
• No increase in planted acres
• Uninterrupted export growth (animal protein and crop commodities)
• Disciplined lending/borrowing  

• Producers will quit farming – by choice or involuntarily 

What to Expect: 2018 -2020

WHERE WE ARE HEADEDSTATE OF  THE ECONOMY
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CurtLand values need to further decline, and thus land rents, 3-5%Managing equipment debt to 15-18% of total costs



WHAT TO EXPECT UNDER THE CURRENT

A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
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THE TRUMP ADMINISTRATION – Year 1

The Story Thus Far For...

• Interest Rates
• USD 
• 2018 Farm Bill

• Trade
• Immigration
• Regulations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steve and Curt Trump Administration’s record on trade is a mixed bag for agriculturePulling out of TPP hurt U.S. agriculture’s negotiating leverage in AsiaNAFTA is a work in progressFarm groups making full court press on trade as concerns grow over Administration policiesAdministration is hearing  about the importance of trade to agriculture’s long-term economic healthAgriculture’s case is being made from both inside and outside the administrationThe case for trade is being made on both an economic and political level NAFTA negotiations have been particularly prickly Trump Administration has repeatedly threatened to pull out of NAFTAMexico is already establishing trade relationships beyond the U.S.Canada and Mexico are important trade and strategic partners U.S. agriculture is becoming more heavily dependent upon trade, particularly animal protein sector2018 Farm BillDespite the downturn in the agricultural economy and decline in U.S. net farm income, many lenders are well capitalized and well positioned to assist our customers in navigating this drop in net farm incomes.Continuing a strong, viable crop insurance program that meets producers needs, is affordable and provides a solid farm safety net;Modernization of Farm Service Agency guaranteed loan levels so they reflect the costs of today’s farming operations and help farmers survive the current commodity price cycle; andEnhancing efforts to rebuild rural infrastructure including water systems healthcare facilities, broadband and other needs in rural communities.Interest RatesOn December 12-13th the FOMC (Federal Open Market Committee) meets for their last meeting of the year. The Fed is expected to raise rates this meeting by 25bps, according to the CME group. Looking forward to 2018, the probability of an increase in January is 90% and the probability for March is just at 50%, according to the CME Group. Here are a couple of notes on Regulations and Immigration ·         The Trump Administration is certainly committed to lessening regulatory burdenso   e.g., proposal to repeal Waters of the United States (WOTUS)o   At the same time, the challenges to the RFS regulation has introduced uncertainty to the biofuel sector ·         However, the regulatory structure around immigrant labor has become more burdensome for agricultureo   Hiring and retaining farm labor is always challengingo   The rules and paperwork surrounding farm immigrant labor is becoming more not less burdensome



H O W  T O  T H R I V E  &  S U R V I V E
BUILT TO LAST
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TAKING CONTROL OF THE FUTUREBUILT TO LAST 

• Do you understand your current financial position today?

• Do you have an understanding of how investments today balance with 
the value of crops in the future?

• Do you know your cost of production?

• Can you budget so that liquidity or working capital are sufficient to 
manage through future tight margin years?

Your level of knowledge and understanding is key. 
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• Crop values are expected to stabilize at 
lower levels

• Seed/Chem/Fert expected to continue to 
capture 40-42% of the crop value

• Controllable equipment cost per acre 
should be budgeted at 15-18% of 
expected crop value

• This means that land will need to decline 
from 40% of crop value in 2017 to 30-35%

Budgeting for 2018 -2020

BUDGETINGBUILT TO LAST 
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Survivors proactively & aggressively communicated with their landlords & 
managed their liquidity & equity positions.

HOW PRODUCERS SURVIVEDBUILT TO LAST 

They knew their true break even and:

• Walked away from acres
• Sold excess equipment and balanced debt loads
• Liquidated non-core assets and made lifestyle changes
• Managed risk relative to market and production volatility
• Explored alternatives
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PROACTIVE MANAGEMENTBUILT TO LAST 

• Re-create your Business

• Diversify 

• Understand the Cost Levers
• Data Management and Analysis

• Peer and Industry Benchmarking

Don’t Hope to Survive, Plan to Succeed
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CurtTime to execute on a new strategy appears to be 2019, planning for it in 2018, as we expect this to be the only year for profit margins to exceed 10% between now and 2024, reaching nearly 15%...otherwise 4-6%, which is more historically the norm.Data Management and AnalysisAdopt and adapt on-farm technologies and enhanced business enterprise management that optimizes input usage and produce greater yield per input dollar spentDiversifyHorizontal Integration – to achieve greater scale efficiencies (organic, other crop options…potatoes, canning vegetables, forage)Vertical Integration – with grain storage and merchandising firms to capture margins that are currently collected by other partiesContract farming arrangements with food processing and consumer packaged goods companies (CPGs) – which can help ensure offtake certainty and capital management.  Could be with a landlord, negotiating lease contracts that give up some upside to protect downside.This could be contract growing arrangements in animal proteinThis could be with a neighboring dairy or feedlot operationThis could be for non-GMO, Organic, or another niche crop (legumes?)



STRATEGYBUILT TO LAST 

Group buying 

Basis management 

Economies of scale

Carry vs. Inverse Market 

Diversification 

Finding niche markets 

Defined & disciplined marketing plans 

Employ professionals to assist 
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TA L K I N G  W I T H  Y O U R
L E N D E R
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• Get in to see your lender early & often 

• Be open to your weaknesses

• Be judicious with your equity 

• Explore alternatives and develop scenarios

GETTING INSIGHTTALKING WITH YOUR LENDER

If your lender doesn’t have insights,
find a new lender 

• Bring a business plan that goes beyond 
debt or “wait & see”

• Develop a marketing strategy to limit 
losses & preserve liquidity 

• Listen to your lender

• Maintain good financial information
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Thank You!

Executive Vice President Chief Credit Officer 

www.e-farmcredit.com www.RaboAg.com

Steve Allard Curt Hudnutt
Executive Vice President – Head of Rural North America

http://www./???.com
http://www.raboag.com/
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